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Abstract: This paper explains the architectural design and development of an application for the 
reception, visualization and storage of inertial sensor data provided by an inertial measurement 
system (IMU). The application is built to run in a Raspberry Pi equipped with a small size screen 
that allows the visualization of the data and the control of data recording. The IMU is connected to 
a Raspberry Pi through a serial port (USB-TTY). 
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1. Introduction 
Spain is the European Union country with the longest coastline, with a length of 8000 km. Its 
geographical location positions it as a strategic element in international shipping and a logistics 
platform in southern Europe. Events that could disrupt the normal operations of a port, and actions 
aimed to improve or optimize processes, can have a big economic impact. Port infrastructures are 
subject to different meteorological conditions (waves, wind, currents ...) that can produce such 
disruptions. The port must minimize the effect that the meteorological conditions have on ship 
movements, ensuring that they can operate in a safe manner [1,2]. 
Port operability is usually quantified based on the movements of moored ships, therefore the 
lower the impact the meteorological conditions have on ship movements during operations inside 
the port, the greater the performance of the port is. Our group is currently measuring vessel 
movements using Inertial Measurement Units [3] and computer vision [4]. The IMUs are also used to 
validate new computer vision algorithms. 
2. System Development 
In order for an IMU to be suitable to use in a port environment it should be portable, autonomous 
and precise. With these characteristics in mind, we developed a system, based on Raspberry Pi and 
coded in Java, to visualize and record IMU data. The Raspberry Pi is equipped with a small size 
screen that allows the visualization of the data (see Figure 1). The IMU is connected to a Raspberry 
Pi through a serial port (USB-TTY). 




Figure 1. Main screens of the application: (a) IMU selection and connection; (b) Inertial sensor data 
visualization and data storage parameters. 
The system has been designed to be able to receive data in a precise manner, i.e., the sampling 
frequency of the IMU needs to be accurate and configurable. This precision is required because the 
system will be used not only to measure object movements, but also to calibrate and correct computer 
vision techniques (that allow measuring the movement of objects in a non invasive manner). In Figure 
2 we can see an example where the IMU is used to test a Computer Vision based tracking system 
used to measure the movement of a pendulum. 
 
Figure 2. Results of using the IMU to test a Computer Vision tracking algorithm using a pendulum 
movement (in degrees). 
The system is going to be assembled in a water proof case and will be powered by batteries, 
allowing the system to be autonomous and capable to be used in harsh environments (such as a cargo 
vessel). 
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